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Calendar Of Events

Month Events Dates

Aug 2014

Sunday School starts at 10.30am with pot luck lunch
Seniors’ Get Together
Navroze and Khordad Sal Celebrations
AGM and Working Bee

03/08/2014
17/08/2014
24/08/2014
31/08/2014

Sep 2014
Sunday School starts at 10.30am with pot luck lunch
Seniors’ Get Together
AGM and Working Bee

07/09/2014
21/09/2014
28/09/2014

Oct 2014

Long Weekend Sunday School Sports Day 10.30am and Jashne 
Mehergan (thanksgiving)
Seniors’ Get Together
Working Bee

05/10/2014
19/10/2014
26/10/2014

Nov 2014

Sunday School starts at 10.30am with pot luck lunch
AZA Table tennis Tournament
Seniors’ Get Together
Working Bee

02/11/2014
09/11/2014
16/11/2014
30/11/2014

Dec 2014

Sunday School starts at 10.30am. End-of-year Party
AZA Annual Cricket Match
Zarthost-no-Diso Jashan and Ghambar
Working Bee

07/12/2014
14/12/2014
26/12/2014
28/12/2014

First Sunday of the month

Sunday School
Third Sunday of the month 

Seniors Get Together
Last Sunday of the month 

Working Bee
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President’s Report
Dear Community

The late nights and early mornings of live soccer matches 
are over.  For all the sport fans the weeks of June and July 
have provided us the pleasures of following the triumphs 
and disappointments of nations as they battle towards the 
finals of Soccer World Cup.  For the supporters of team 
Brazil the disappointment will be now a distant memory.    
The Soccer World Cup provided the youth to chance to 
organise an overnight stay at AZA house to socialise.  On 
the weekend of 12th - 13th July our soccer loving youth 
viewed the battle for the 3rd place in the early morning 
hours at AZA hall.
By the time you read this issue of the Manashni 2014, 
spring will be just round the corner.  With longer daylight 
hours it is goodbye to the cold winter nights and morning.
The 1st of July heralds the new financial year (2014-
2015). This is the time when membership fees need to be 
paid.  The AZA Secretary, Niloufer Dang has reminded 
everyone in her email about the payment of AZA 
membership fees.
As stated in the May issue of the Manashni I am repeating 
the message that by the next AGM in September the 
community needs to look within and seek out aspiring 
leaders and committed individuals to participate in 
the management of the Association.   Being on the 
management committee is a service to the community, 
which can be a rewarding experience.  Age is not a 
barrier.  Individuals develop various management 
and administration skills as well as apply their highly 
developed work skills to improve the running of our 
community organisation.
One of the tasks set by the committee was to form a sub 
committee to review the entire AZA Constitution.  This 
sub-committee of very dedicated individuals has been 
meeting regularly at AZA Darbe Meher to review and 
suggest changes to improve our AZA Constitution.  We 
must acknowledge that this is a considerable task and that 
the review is progressing well.  I thank all the Constitution 
Review sub-committee members for their dedication and 
the time they have already invested in this review.
Now allow me report on the events we had in the last 
quarter.
On 18th May, Avijit Sarkar entertained all the Hindi 
music lovers with a morning concert.  The songs are very 

popular with the audience and we could hear many softly 
singing in tune or miming the familiar lyrics.  On this 
occasion Avijit’s troup of singers included our very own 
Kerman Mistry.  As I found out that day Kerman loves to 
sing and he has been learning and performing with Avijit 
for some time and was delighted to entertain us on the 
Seniors Day.  This event always attracts many more than 
just the seniors.  I think it is a long tradition with Avijit 
to invite members from the audience to participate as a 
chorus line for one of the songs.  
The annual AZA Ghambhar took place on Sunday 
8th June.  Mobeds Percy and Zahan Madon, Cheragh 
Todwalla, Karl Desai, Homeher Bana, Darian Shahlori 
performed the Jashan in the open space.  We estimate 
that close to 300 persons had gathered that morning to 
partake in the Jashan and traditional lunch.  There was an 
abundance of hot lamb kebabs, salad, dhansakh dhal and 
rice.  On behalf of the Management Committee I thank 
everyone who attended and all those who volunteered 
to help in the kitchen cutting the fruits and serving the 
food, as well as clearing the chairs and tables.  It was 
heartwarming to see so many persons contributing 
traditional cooked food for the lunch as well as for the 
Jashan.  I personally think that the annual AZA Ghambar 
is a test of our community’s capacity and spirit to delivery 
and act for the common good.  I was rewarding to see this 
spirit in action at the Ghambar.
Jashne Tirgan – the Persian festival of rain which falls on 
1st July was celebrated on Saturday 5th July  with a pot 
luck evening and picnic.
The working bees continue the dedicated work to keep the 
AZA grounds clean and well maintained.  I have noticed 
in the last three months the number of working bees has 
dropped.  This tiny work force of individuals which makes 
up the core of the Working Bee team does suffer when 
there is no working bee supporting them in the kitchen 
with tea and lunch.  It is quite warm and fun to spend the 
day in the sun and outdoors.  You may also pick up a few 
handyperson skills at the working bee Sunday.
Very soon we will be celebrating Shenshahi New Year in 
August.  Hope to see many of you at this event.
Best Wishes

Kersi Parekh
Hon. AZA President
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From the Editor
Welcome to the August issue of Manashni. It’s hard to 
believe that seven months have flown by. The months 
seem to flash past faster and faster every year.
It’s also the start of the new financial year and most of 
must be relieved of the burden of completing your tax 
returns. We hope the tax man has been kind 
and you’ve received a generous 
refund, in time to renew your 
AZA membership which is now 
due. Please remember to email 
your receipts to the treasurer so 
the committee can reconcile the 
accounts.
We hope you enjoyed the annual 
Jashan and Ghambar at the AZA 
and thank attendees and volunteers 
for your support. Details of the 
event and accompanying photos 
have been included in this issue. 
For those of you who missed out we 
hope you can spare a weekend to join 
the community on this auspicious 
occasion next year. 
Unfortunately we have lost two of 
our senior members and may God give their families 
the strength to bear this loss. While I appreciate this is 
a difficult time I would like to request family members 
or close friends to respond to the committees request for 
providing details for the members column, failing which I 
have to rely on the email sent by the community regarding 
the funeral arrangements.

In a world where product innovation is driven by 
the growth of new technology, two of our very own 
Zoroastrians have bucked the trend in designing a 
simple, yet practical device that is a food lovers delight, 
is inexpensive and requires no batteries to be charged. 

I am sure you will salute the 
brothers who have shared their 
story about how they defied the 
odds to take an idea from concept 
to completion when most others 
in a similar situation would have 
discarded in the too hard basket.
From industry leaders to 
individuals, Zoroastrians 
continue to make the news, some 
of which has been rounded up 
for you to read and be inspired. 
While I await members to share 
their recipes with our readers, 
I’ve included some culinary 
treats you may want to treat your 
family to.
I hope you enjoy reading this 

issue of Manashni and look forward to your feedback and 
contributions.

Farhad Khurshed
Editor
manashnieditor@aza.org.au

An update on Building Multicultural 
Communities Program Grant
Kersi Parekh, President AZA

Toward the end of 2013 your committee published in the 
Manashni, that AZA was successful in getting approval 
for a grant of $8262 under Building Multicultural 
Communities Program from the department of 
Immigration and Border Protection.

Just before the New Year 2014, we received a notice that 
due to budget constraint the government is withdrawing 
the grant, but they would pay for invoices before the 4th of 
February 2014.  In January and February the committee 
was busy contacting vendors and getting quotation for the 
items pre-approved under the grant agreement. 
Your Management Committee is very pleased to inform 
the community that these purchases were made in time 
and invoice forwarded to the department within the 
deadline. 
 

As per the grant agreement the items AZA has acquired 
by February are:
1. One data projector with trolley and stand ($1980)
2. Six light weight folding tables ($619.30)
3. A chair trolley ($478.30)
4. Storage shelving ($520.00)
5. PA system with amplifier, speakers and cabinet 

installed ($4509.85)

I would like to thank our Secretary Niloufer Dang and her 
husband for their work in sourcing the items and getting 
timely deliveries.  In April the department of Immigration 
has deposited the amount invoiced to them into our AZA 
account.

We look forward to your participation in making the event 
a grand success!
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Seniors Night with Avijit Sarkar 18 May 2014
Events at the AZA
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AZA Ghambar 8 June 2014
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Trivial Trivia 24 May,2014
Nasha Pestonji

Call it a yearly tradition or a time where brains over 
beauty is tested. The Sydney youth held their Trivia Night 
on 24 May 2014. It was held at Indulgent Sage, a warm 
cafe in the North run by our very own fellow bawas. 

The night was hosted by Beghzad Bana, our committed 
AZA member who brings out great passion with 
his questions. Topics on the evening included latest 
entertainment, mind 
boggling mathematics, global sports, celebrity knowledge 
and worldwide knowledge all fit into a number of sheets. 
Apart from brains, the Zoroastrian fitness levels were also 
tested with a 
pushup segment. The perfect opportunity for the singles to 

showcase their talents. Indulgent Sage filled our tummies 
with their delicious meals made with love. “Victorious 
Secret” taking away the winning spot with their female 
dominated team (Naasha Doraabjee, 
 Kainaaz Variava, Avan Jussawalla, Cyrus Dholoo, Delfi 
Marfatia, Shahnaz Bilimoria).
The evening turned into a social frenzy at any given 
opportunity. 
Credits to the organisers Anya and Behzad Panthaky who 
are actively committed to unite the youth. A big thank you 
to Indulgent Sage for their food which was a winner, and 
prizes that kept the teams motivated. The AZA’s support 
has kept such events from fading and encouraged youth 
involvement just as it did on this occasion. Thank you 
to the AZA also for contributing towards the prizes. .....
and here’s to many more mindboggling evenings that will 
gather our enthusiasts once again.
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Keep Your Calendar Free and join us at…
Annual Shahenshahi Navroze & 
Khordad Sal  24 August 2014
Your AZA Committee invites you to celebrate 
Shahenshahi New Year & Khordad Saal on SUNDAY 
24TH AUGUST 2014.  The venue is our AZA House 
and celebrations will begin from 11.00 am with a Jashan, 
followed by Lunch.
The Lunch menu includes a selection of Entrees and 
delectable Mains including Hyderabadi style Lamb 
Biryani, Chicken Charminar, Tadka Daal, Masala Bhindi 
- with suitable options for Vegetarians - and ofcourse 
Desserts. Soft drinks & nibblies will be provided.  You 
may BYO wine and spirits.
Music will be streamed from our new PA system, which is 
IPod, IPad & similar “friendly” and you may bring along 
your favourite mix of music to enjoy and dance to. 
We have been able to contain the costs for this celebration 
to a very reasonable amount.
$30 Adult AZA member
$25 Senior (65 years & over) AZA member
$15 Child (age 5-13 years) of AZA member
All Children under 5 years can attend for FREE
$45 Adult Non Member/Guest (all Adults inc Seniors)
$20 Child (age 5-13 years) of Non Member/Guest
All Children under 5 years can attend for FREE
 
You will be eligible for Member Rate if your membership 
is current and renewed for 2013-2014 & 2014-2015.  
Please ensure you have renewed your membership prior 
to lodging your RSVP.  A reminder has already been 
sent out last week. Below are membership rates for your 
convenience.
LIFE MEMBER = 30 X applicable category of annual 
membership
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $80 - for couples and families 
with children under 25 years of age
SINGLE $40 - for singles over 25 years of age
SENIOR $25 - for individuals 65 years of age & over 
OUTSTATION $25 - outside Sydney Metro
STUDENT $25 - overseas students under 25 years of age
For RSVP and payment for the New Year celebration 
please click on the link below.  It will only take 2 minutes 
of your time.  Please ensure you make your payment and 
fill in this form simultaneously: 
http://tinyurl.com/k4pbeam
Payment is required in advance to AZA account 062140 
00902574. You may pay by one of the following methods. 
Please ensure you note your SURNAME/Name/Initials in 
the description
• Direct internet transfer to AZA account
• Direct deposit of Cash at any CBA Branch
• Direct deposit of Cheque at any CBA Branch
You may choose to inform the Treasurer of your payment - 
treasurer@aza-committee.org.au 

Please RSVP alongwith your payment prior to the cut off 
date of 15 August 2014.  We will not be able to accept 

registrations after a total of 250 guests is confirmed or 
after the cut off date of 15 August 2014.  Please understand 
that this is necessary for catering purposes.
Please share this invitation with your Zoroastrian friends 
& family who may not have received this email.
We look forward to a FULL HOUSE !!!!!

AZA Table-Tennis Tournamanet 
9 November 2014
Had your fill of watching sports on T.V.? With the FIFA 
world cup and Wimbledon behind us it’s time to get off the 
couch for some adrenalin pumping action. Last year saw 
some fierce battles and pulsating finishes.

So get those racquets hidden away in your cupboards out 
and get set for an exciting day combating other Zoro table-
tennis stars.

It’s game on. You’ve been warned. It’s time to get that 
much needed practice.

Venue: THORNLEIGH INDOOR 
 SPORTS STADIUM
Date: SUNDAY 9 NOVEMBER 2014 
 FROM 9AM TO 3PM
Event Details: Men’s Singles A & B Grade
 Men’s Doubles A & B Grade
 Ladies’ Singles A & B Grade
 Ladies’ Doubles A & B Grade
 Mixed Doubles
 Under 14 Singles
 Veterans’ Singles (Over 60 yrs)
Registration: 
Single entry for multiple events: $15 for members and $20 
for non- members (includes 3 events)
Single entry for any one event: $5 for members and $10 for 
non-members

Registration should be made by email only, before  
1 November 2014

Zareer Reporter     saydingue@hotmail.com
Rayomand Daver  rayomand67@hotmail.com
Cyrus Pestonji       cpestonj@bigpond.net.au 
   (do not type ‘i’ at end of ‘cpestonj’)

Entry Fees to be paid at the venue to Zareer Reporter on 
the day of the event

(NO REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE 
VENUE on the day of the tournament as draws will be 
made in advance)
To help us avoid delays, please ensure you are available at 
the venue when required. If you are not available to play 
your match, your opponent will have the right to request 
a walkover and will proceed automatically to the next 
round. 
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The humble papadum. It may be ubiquitous but no 
Indian meal is really complete without crunching a crisp 
papadum into the mouth. A bowlful of papadum placed 
before guests at a party disappears in seconds and there’s 
always room for more. But if the thought of standing 
for hours, sweating over an oily pan, frying oil soaked 
papadums…keeping a hovering eye to ensure they keep 
from burning or are underdone keeps you from indulging 
in this delightful accompaniment to a delicious meal, 
you can breathe a sigh of relief. Credit goes to the Kadva 
brothers Kayo and Kersi for introducing a gadget that 
gives you crisp and crunchy papadums in seconds. Just 
line your papadums on the gadget before popping it into 
the microwave oven and they’re ready. It’s that easy. Oil-
free and perfectly done.
It’s called the Papadum Express, a simple uncomplicated 
gadget you must have for your kitchen. Read on as serial 
entrepreneurs, the Kadva brothers explain the challenges 
they faced along the road to realizing their dream. All this 
while holding full-time jobs.

Can you share some details about your 
background?
Kersi and I are both from Bombay, India. My first arrival 
to Australia was in 1990 for a look around and thereafter a 

Kadva Brothers Pop the Code for Crisp and 
Crunchy Papadums

permanent stint. Kersi too joined me in the mid 2000’s for 
a permanent stay. At present, I work at NRMA in Patrol 
Operations and Kersi works at Express Publications as a 
Pre-press retouching graphic artist. 

When and how did you first come up with the idea 
of Papadum Express?
We’ve always loved our Papadums! Kersi and I have 
always fried them or popped them one at a time in the 
microwave oven. But, over time, both those processes 
were rather tedious and cumbersome to say the least and 
nor was it immediate enough to pander to a spur of the 
moment ‘Papadums want’. Plus, cooking them in oil all 
the time can be unhealthy too. Thus, a total rethink of 
the whole process began. We started with speculative 
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ideas and preliminary designs and debated the issue to 
and fro until slowly, but surely, we began to hone in on 
some concrete parameters that needed to be adhered to if 
this idea was to come to fruition. After several versions 
we locked in on a design, which is the Papadum Express 
today.

What did you do to test whether the idea was a 
viable business proposition?
Kersi and I are both very analytical. Nothing begins in 
our office of ideas, without viable market scrutiny and 
a public acceptance inspection. It’s how we function, as 
this isn’t our first foray into business, having executed 
some past projects. Thus, studying and acknowledging 
this “World First” attempt of immense magnitude wasn’t 
lost on us one bit. We acknowledged, although it may take 
the Papadum Express a while to find its way into many 
kitchens, nonetheless, we recognized it was a ‘Game 
Changer’ and worthy of investment and procurement.
 Our very conservative global survey and study showed, 
even a slither in uptake across the world, the Papadum 
Express was worthy of investment. Period! A business 
plan was drawn up and we began patenting the utility 
and design in several countries around the world as the 
Papadum Express also amplified itself as a cross culture 
kitchen utility. Now, everybody can make quick Papadums 
without too much know-how or hassle! Weighing in on 
these facts, off we went into another Kadva Korp. venture 
and launched the Papadum Express.

Tell us about the design process, and what it 
involved and also the testing process. How long 
did this take?
The design process was massive and took over 12 months 
to complete. This wasn’t about just designing a microwave 
tray. This was about designing a tray that worked in the 
microwave without any water molecules in the food to go 
with. Unbeknownst to many, getting the tray architecture 
to function and appropriately disperse heat evenly across 
the whole rack, all the while, permitting a controlled 
flow of moisture dispersion as the Papadums cook in the 
microwave, plus, keeping them dry and crunchy as they 
cook, was challenging.
Another addition was to make the tray eloquent to serve 
cooked Papadums straight onto the table, further saving 
time and adding to its overall appeal. Our initial work 
started at home with Kersi and I drawing and furnishing 
several Photoshop and InDesign models. Having decided 
on shape, size and quantity specificities we then hired an 
industrial CAD design team that helped us take our design 
to the next level. We worked on several beta models, 
before, deciding and locking in on the shape, which is the 
Papadum Express today. The next stage was the computer 
simulation heat tests which displayed the way the tray 
reacts to various microwaves. After which came 3D-CAD 
printed beta models for guaranteed manufacturing 
feasibilities and injection mould creation. Once, we had 
agreed and passed the 3D model to go with, we knew the 
design stage was finally complete.

How did you go about sourcing a manufacturer?
With us, it’s always a vigorous investigation coupled 
with copious amounts of online reading. Indulging 
and engaging in manufacturing forums and other 
miscellaneous online conversations can be quite helpful. 
Having researched the subject, we then took a decisive, 
calculated and educated step in picking a reputed 
manufacturer to begin the journey of making an injection 
mould, all the way through to final manufacturing of 
the trays as per design. Our chosen manufacturer is a 
high-end medical instruments producer whose standards 
are very high and the quality of the goods produced are 
precise, beautiful to hold, touch and use. We are extremely 
pleased with the results and so are our customers!

Why did you choose an Australian manufacturer, 
rather than source an overseas manufacturer?
One of our primary necessities and prerogatives was 
avoiding distance on all fronts of the project, even if that 
meant we had to pay a little more to keep the proximity 
close to our local domicile. From experience, we knew, 
keeping all facets of the project close to our available and 
personal reach, would allow us to monitor all modules 
of the project to its final success. Thus, having chosen 
Liverpool in Sydney as our central point for the project, 
was a sensible decision for us and the project overall. The 
whole supply chain is based in Western Sydney. Another 
reason to manufacture in Australia was the Australian 
manufacturing prowess and legacy of what good Aussie 
manufacturing stands for comprehensively. We wanted the 
Papadum tray to have that world class fortification!
An adage in our humble quest, was to duplicate a 
Zoroastrian engineering & manufacturing standard too. 
Which is Reliability! Taking slices from our very own 
Godrej and Tata products for reliability and trust, we too 
wanted the Papadum Express to embody those values, as 
it journeyed across the world, fulfilling many a Papadum 
needs. Amen!

How challenging is it to bring such a product to 
the market?
The project was very challenging to bring to market. The 
main challenges are; you have to be ready to sacrifice 
time, money, yourself and learn real fast. There are 
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no rehearsals. You have to be disciplined and find the 
tenacity to take on something this big. You also have to 
be prepared to not only challenge yourself, but, also carry 
and inspire the team through to its finality. 
You have to be prepared to fail, inspect, rectify 
and bounce back. Another primary requirement is 
multitasking. Be prepared to wear 12 hats and perform 
respectively well, at a fast pace and at an appropriate 
expected standard and time frame. Obviously, foreseen 
are your ancillaries or admin duties, including chairing 
and attending many meetings, keep all arms of the project 
briefed and syncopated to the financial deadline. 
Be prepared to work the day job and then come home and 
hack into your entrepreneurial workload. Late nights and 
burning the candle on both ends, could be mandatory 
requirements at times. Get ready for 70 hour weeks with 
no defined end in sight. You’ll have to dig deep, find 
the finances, balance the books, draw-up the business 
road-map, pricing models and marketing strategies. Find 
warehousing and sort out logistic, maintain insurance, 
prepare designs for packaging and printing, maintain your 
online 
Social presence, plus, handle prompt customer service and 
order requests, keep inventory continuingly flowing and 
settle your taxation responsibilities correct and on time.. 
so on and so forth. Basically, get ready to be busy, very 
busy!

Did you fund the project yourself or did you 
approach an investor?
Yes, we’ve managed to fund the project ourselves up till 
now, with personal savings and some loans. We have no 
other partners as yet - still a 100% Kadva Korp product. 
As entrepreneurs you must be prepared to have a direct 
financial involvement if need be, especially at the initial 
phases. The future may pan out differently.

Both of you have full time jobs, how does this 
affect the growth of your business?
No doubt working in a regular job and pushing business 
projects up the hill in tandem, is always challenging and 
a tough ask. But, having done a couple of projects prior 
to this, we’ve been slightly seasoned and are handling the 
work ethos/format much better. In the future, we’d like 
a bigger team onboard, dedicated to various units of the 
business, allowing for a more ‘rapid growth’. All in due 
course, at present we must continue to strive on.

How are you marketing the product?
Our marketing is a mix of traditional and some guerilla 
tactics. We did local print media/ Magazines/ Youtube 
videos/ Adwords and other online ads on Foodie sites. 
In conjunction we rolled out the whole social circle: 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Kantabiz and 
Google+. In turn all this chatter has given our online 
store a strong Google search presence, which helps 
tremendously. Ofcourse, many of our first customers were 
family, friends and work colleagues and their connections. 
Word of mouth is a powerful platform.

What awards have you won so far?
Ha ha! Being a very new product, we have started being 
recognized and have now been shortlisted-finalist on 
several award circuits for 2014. I think, we’ll genuinely 
do well and hope we win an award or two. It would be 
good for the Papadum Express brand and for the business 
overall. We believe and so do our customers, that the 
Papadum Express is a world class Australian made 
product. Overtime, we hope to continue winning awards 
as the brand grows in prominence into 2015. 

If you had a magic wand to help you take your 
business to the next level, what would you wish 
for?
It would most definitely be a strong link into “Channel 
Distribution Management”. With any product, no matter 
how brilliant, if you can’t leap it in front of people’s daily 
buying experiences, then you’ve got to work on that 
pronto. That link-up is a crucial necessity for any product, 
and the Papadum Express is trying to exact those needs.

Where can readers get the Papadum Express?
The Papadum Express is available worldwide through our 
Online store at www.papadumexpress.com. You can also 
find our ever growing presence in local Indian Grocery 
Stores. Udaya Spices is one of the bigger stores that stocks 
the Papadum Express.

Do you have any other projects in the pipeline and 
when are we likely to see your next product?
Yes, we do have many other projects in the Kadva Korp. 
bank of ideas. Some are actual items or products and 
many others are software based. Some of which have 
already been patented, pre-designed and registered for 
trademark purposes. But, we have to pace ourselves one 
step at a time with each idea, and take it to its profitable 
end, before, moving on to the next or else you’ll spread 
yourself too thin. 
Thus, taking everything in a stepped purposeful-process 
or undertaking is the mantra. The most important thing we 
try and do is to stay excited and engaged with everything 
we are trying to do, and our projects are better for it. We 
genuinely want to change and affect lives of our customers 
in a positive manner. It’s a proud feeling! 
We would like to thank the Manashni team for the 
opportunity given here to introduce ourselves and the 
Papadum Express to the readers.
http://www.papadumexpress.com
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Sherzan Daver’s Art Project on 
Zoroastrianism -  A Visual Treat 

 Sherzan Daver had 
undertaken to do an arts 
project on her Zoroastrian 
identity as part of her HSC 
visual arts subject. She 
developed a 15 foot long scroll 
utilising a variety of techniques 
including charcoal, water and 
oil colours and paper mache. 
This scroll depicted her identity 
as a Zoroastrian from the time 
of the creation of the universe(as 
per the Vendidad) to the birth 
of Zarathustra, the Achamenian 
and Sassasian empires. From 
the rule of Alexander the Great, 
to the Arab invasion and the 
subsequent fleeing to India. 
Lastly, in the present time, to  

her family’s immigration to Australia  
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Marlene Kanga in 
2014 Queen’s Birthday Honours List
The co-founder of iOmniscient, a market leader in 
intelligent surveillance systems and video analytics, 
Marlene Kanga is also on the board of Sydney Water 
and has held many prestigious positions in her long and 
illustrious career.
She has featured in the Top 100 Engineers in Australia 
as well as the Top 100 Women of Influence in Australia. 

“If you are able to work in the area you love, it will never 
be just a job, you will discover that it will be endlessly 
satisfying and you will make a contribution that is beyond 
your greatest dreams,” Kanga told Indian Link.
For the complete article please click the following link 
http://www.indianlink.com.au/engineering-an-innovative-
australia/
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Aerodynamics expert loved to teach
Cyrus Ostowari 1950–2014

As amentor for students studying for their
masters and PhDs, Ostowari was very popular . . .
always ready to support and guide their research.

Modest: Ostowari became embarrassedwhen complimented on his work.

D
rCyrusOstowari had
the looks of amovie star,
the brain of a rocket sci-
entist and the heart of

MotherTeresa.Hewas an author
of four books andmany research
papers on aerodynamics and the
recipient of international awards.
CyrusNawzarOstowariwas

born into aZoroastrian family in
Pune, India, onDecember 5, 1950,
andattended the renownedAlborz
HighSchool inTehran, Iran.Hemi-
grated toAustraliawithhis par-
ents,Nawzar andAkhtar, in 1968
andcompletedhis schooling atSt
IvesHighSchool thengraduated
from theUniversity of Sydney in
1974,majoring in aerospace engin-
eering. In 1972, hemarriedhis child-
hood sweetheartAshaThackersey.
After graduation, Ostowari fur-

thered his education atWichita
StateUniversity, receiving his
masters degree in 1979, andwas
awarded aPhD in aerospace engin-
eering in 1982. He joinedTexas
University in 1983,where he
became an associate professor at a
young age.His research interests
were fluidmechanics and aerody-
namics aswell as airfoil theory.
InRome,Ostowariworked for

Brown,Daltas andAssociates,
which had been hired through the
USArmyCorps of Engineers to
design theKingKhalidMilitary
City for the government of Saudi
Arabia.
He authored and co-authored

research papers in scientific pub-
lications such as theAmerican
Institute of Aeronautics andAstro-
nautics Journal, the Journal of Air-
craft and International Journal of
Heat andFluid Flow, among others.
The topics included the theory for
radial jet reattachment flowand

drag reduction factor because of
the ground effect.
As amentor for students study-

ing for theirmasters andPhDs,
Ostowariwas very popular
because hewas informal and
always ready to support and guide
their research, often suggesting
innovativeways to solve problems.
In 1987, he received theGeneral

DynamicsAward for fostering
student-teacher relationships that
motivate and encourage learning.
As one of his colleagues said:
‘‘Cyruswas a truly amazing guy.
He possessed awealth of know-
ledge and loved to laugh.Hewas
myhero and awonderful friend.’’
Ostowarimoved back to Sydney

in 1989with his family and they
settled inTaree. As a hobby, he

built on his own two full composite
experimental aircraft, aViking
two-seaterDragonfly and a four-
seaterExpress.
He remainedmodest about his

aerospace and other achievements
andwas embarrassedwhen com-
plimented.Heworked in Jakarta
from 1996 to 1999 after receiving
an Indonesian government grant
to improve the university’s teach-
ing programs in engineering.
Ostowari’s religionwas also

important to him. In Sydney, he
often approached others he
thoughtmight beZoroastrians and
made friendswith them. Following
in the footsteps of his illustrious
father, he constructed the library
and the pergola, amongmany

other fixtures, for theAustralian
ZoroastrianAssociationNSW
house inAnnangrove, which is on
21⁄2 hectares of land bought partly
withmoney donated byOstowari.
Ostowari deeply appreciated

Western classicalmusic, espe-
cially his favourite composers
Mahler, Brahms andWagner,
whoseworks he analysed and
interpreted.
Four years ago, Asha suffered a

burst aneurysm in the brain. Sur-
gery saved her life but shewas left
a paraplegic.Unhappywith nurs-
ing home care, Ostowari decided to
take her home and look after her
himself and converted the best
room in the house into a hospital
room.
Asha couldnotmove, talk or eat

bymouthbut her brain function
was adequate.Ostowariwould
sleep on the couch in the roomtobe
there for her.Hevirtually turnedhis
home into ahospital rehabilitation
area, constructing several gadgets
personally, includingphysiotherapy
tables.He also designedandcon-
structedfibreglass prosthetic boots
andhand frames to try to combat
her spasticity.
He survived bowel cancer a dec-

ade ago but succumbed to a burst
cerebral aneurysm.
CyrusOstowari is survived by

Asha, childrenSasha, Tiwon and
Sabrina, three grandchildren,
motherAkhtar, two sisters and a
brother.

KersiMeher-Homji

FlamboyantOz publishermade a killing frommagazines
Felix Dennis 1947–2014

Mogul: Felix Dennis built himself a
media empire. Photo: AP

FelixDenniswasBritain’smost
colourfulmediamogul. Hewas a
former jailbird, crack fiend and
serialwomaniser, and built a pub-
lishing empireworth hundreds of
millions of pounds.
He becamenotorious in 1971 as

one of three defendants in theOz
obscenity trial. Issue 28 of the un-
dergroundmagazinewas edited
andwritten by schoolchildren, and
themontage of Rupert theBear
andGipsyGranny having sex led to
Dennis, RichardNeville and Jim
Anderson being prosecuted for
obscenity. Denniswas sentenced to
ninemonths in jail, quashedwithin
aweek by the appeal court.
Hewent on tomake a fortune in

publishing.He never owned a
mainstreamnewspaper or

women’smagazine, but had a geni-
us for anticipating themarket.
Hewas one of the first to spot the

potential of personal computer
magazines, launchingPCZone,
MacUser,Computer Buyer, and
Dreamcast, which in turn funded
the 1995 launch inBritain ofMaxim
(strap line: ‘‘sex, sport, ladies, beer,
skittles’’). He launched the
magazine inAmerica, to derisive
sneers, but it was soon selling
2.5 million copies amonth.
A raft of lucrative publications

followed, includingTheWeek. He
launched the rock’n’rollmagazine
Blender, which snapped at the
heels ofRolling Stone, hemoved
into gamblingmagazines, such as
Poker Player and InsideEdge.
Beyondpublishing, he co-founded,

in 1987, computermail order com-
panyMicrowarehouse,which
eventuallywent public.
Aftermaking his firstmillion,

Dennis discovered crack cocaine
which, at the height of his addic-
tion, his chauffeurwould ‘‘bring
home in buckets’’. Therewould
often be ‘‘13 or 14 girls in the house,
for three days at a time, and none
of themever put their clothes on’’.
FelixDenniswas born at

Kingston-upon-Thames inMay 27,
1947.Hewon a place in a grammar
school, but soon contrived to get
expelled – a pattern repeated at
two other schools and an art col-
lege.He left home at 15.
AfterOz folded, Dennis joined

forceswithDickPountain, the
magazine’s productionmanager.

They launchedCozmic Comics, a
series of underground comic
books, none ofwhichmade any
money. In 1974, Dennis talked to
some teenagers in the street and
discovered theywere queuing (at
9am) to see aBruceLee film.He
foundedKung-FuMonthly, publish-
ing as ‘‘FelixYen’’. Hewent on to
sellmillions of copies in 17 coun-
tries and by 35 hewas amillionaire.
Aswell as poetry, in 2006Dennis

publishedHowToGet Rich, a handy
guide to ‘‘the surprisingly simple
art of collectingmoneywhich
already has your name on it’’.
Dennis had a long-term relation-

shipwithMarie-FranceDemolis.
Telegraph, London

Full obituary at smh.com.au/obituary

Next stop: New York
‘‘Congratulations are pouring in upon squadron-
leaderKingsford Smith andhis companions
after their successful flight fromDublin toHar-
bourGrace (Newfoundland), a distanceof 2190
miles, in just over 31 hours. The SouthernCross
left forNewYork yesterday, andearly reports
indicated theplane hadagain encountered a
fog. A civic reception is planned forNewYork.’’

News in brief
‘‘Lord andLady Stonehavenvisited theHarbour
Bridge yesterday andat their own requestwere
takenbyMrLaurence Ennis, the bridge-builder, to
the top chord, over 400 feet from theharbour.’’ ‘‘A
giant steel tubewithwhichProfessorGeorges
Claude, the French scientist, was endeavouring to
harness theGulf Stream for electrical energy at
Habana, collapsed and fell into theocean.’’

1930
IN THE
HERALD

Perfectly delicious
‘‘Add a littlemilk to a level teaspoonful ofMar-
mitedissolved in boilingwater – it’s a perfectly
delicious drink, savoury, piquant, like nothing
but itself.’’ ‘‘Why force children to take cod liver
oil? Howchildrenhate thenauseous taste and
smell – their systems revolt and theoil is not
properly absorbed. Give them Jecomalt – there is
not the slightest trace of fishyodour or taste..’’

Brian
Yatman

Behram Mahableshwarwalla
Eulogy by Mithi Daver

Behram Mahableshwarwalla, husband of Shirley, 
passed away in Kiama on 7th May 2014. When Shirley 
called to give the sad news, she said she did not expect 
many people to attend the funeral due to the distance 
they would have to travel from Sydney to Kiama.  The 
gathering at the funeral told a different story.  It shows 
the measure of the love and respect friends have for 
Shirley and Behram – octogenarians and others travelled 
over three hours by bus and train to pay their last 
respects. The sentiment expressed by all was the same 
that the Mahableshwarwallas had done so much for the 
community, it was incumbent upon them to come and pay 
their tributes and bid farewell to a good friend.

Many old timers would be aware of the tremendous 
contribution to the Australian Zoroastrian Association 
made by Behram and Shirley in the seventies and eighties. 
Both served on the Managing Committee from 1982 to 
1985 and were editors of the  Zoroastrian Association 
News Letter as it was then called.  Shirley was responsible 
for bringing out 15 issues from 1982 to 1984 and Behram 
the next 14 issues from 1984 to 1985. Behram retired 
as a member of the Managing Committee in July 1985. 
Bear in mind that in those days we were not blessed 
with computers.  They used the humble typewriter to 
type the newsletter–no delete buttons or spell checks, 
and no printers to print, collate and staple the newsletter.  
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They had to photo copy, manually collate and staple the 
papers, put them in envelopes, address the envelopes 
and post them. This was done every single month with 
the exception of December when they took a break for 
Christmas – 11 issues a year, a task which saw them 
working through the early hours of the morning. – all this 
whilst both were in full time employment.
In 1982, a competition was held to select a name for our 
newsletter. There were several entrants and the name 
chosen was “Manashni” meaning “good thoughts” and the 
winning entry was sent by Behram - a name which still 
stands today.
This was also the time when our Darbe Meher or House 
of worship, was just a dream. We had no place of our own 
and fund raising was in full swing to buy our property. 
Large donations had still not poured in.  It was through the 
efforts of old timers like Behram, Shirley, the late Ernani 
Giambuzzi, the late Pervez Marshall, the Kolsawallas, 
Mahrukh and Minoo Battliwalla, Peshotan Katrak, the 
Kotwals, and others who put all their efforts into having 
fund raisers, Nataks (plays) and raffles. This started the 
ball rolling and funds slowly trickled in.  
One such fundraiser was selling food at the local market 
stalls. Behram who was an excellent cook, and Shirley 
together with other members would cook a variety of 
dishes. I can still remember Behram carrying large 
utensils to the markets setting up the stall, and our late 
Ernani Giambuzzi acting as the town crier trying to sell 
our delicious food, and at the end of an exhausting day he 
would clean and carry back all those heavy vessels. Those 
were the days…
We all looked forward to our annual Bhel Puri parties 

with the Behram and Umrigar touch.  No one could make 
the chutneys like them and even though it was a laborious 
task, they made sure we had a feast of a party every year.
Apart from his prowess in cooking, Behram had a go 
at acting also with amazing success. The committee 
organised several plays, or nataks as we call them in 
Gujarati – Adi Marazban style. The one that comes to 
mind is Lafango a hilarious comedy.  Lafango in Gujarati 
means Playboy, and Behram was the very strict mamaji or 
uncle of his playboy nephew, Jimmy who always seemed 
to be having affairs with women. Behram had us in splits 
of laughter with his acting as the crazy uncle – and many 
commented he had missed his vocation in life.
 But what endeared him most to his friends was his 
willingness to help all in need. Whether it was using 
his skills with his hands or looking after those not so 
fortunate. They were the first to visit friends in distress, 
the sick, the frail the old, and the lonely – whatever they 
did – they did quietly without any show.
In those early years when the community was still quite 
small, Shirley and Behram would warmly welcome all 
newcomers to their Strathfield home, provide them all the 
help they needed and make them feel at home in their new 
country. Most of us here today would have experienced 
their kind hospitality at some time or other.
To Shirley and family, our most heartfelt condolences on 
your great loss.  Remember, that to live in the hearts of 
those you leave behind is not to die.
And so dear Behram, the time has come to say goodbye 
from a grateful community. May Ahura Mazda be with 
you and guide you through your journey to heaven.   
Rest in Peace.

Thank You Message 
From Shirrley Mahableshwarwalla

Shirrley Mahableshwarwalla would like to thank the 
entire AZA community and friends for all the messages 
of condolences through the many beautiful bouquets of 
flowers, lovely cards and personal phone calls.

Especially touching was the tremendous gathering of 
people who had travelled from Sydney, many over 3 hours 
each way by train, to Behram’s funeral service in Kiama 
in spite of the long distance and it being during the middle 
of the week. 

Special thanks to Ervads Peshotan Katrak and Tim Desai 
for conducting the Bhanvanu prayers and the moving 
eulogy by Mithi Daver providing a personal reflection 
and recognition of Behram’s association with the AZA 
community. 

Thank you and God Bless.

On behalf and appreciation of all the Mahableshwarwalla 
family,
 
Shirrley Mahableshwarwallafff
Keshmira Elavia
Eric Jal (nephew of Behram) from Melbourne
Sarah Smith (niece
of Shirrley) from Sunshine Coast
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Trauma Bears are used by hospitals, blood collection 
areas, ambulances and other such organisations to calm 
distressed children.  I make these “Bears” and would like  
assistance from ladies who can do basic knitting.  The 
need for the Bears is endless and I have already enlisted 
the help of the Lane Cove Council Ladies Group to make 
them.  The Bears are knitted (just plain garter stitch) and 

then put together, and the eyes, nose, mouth etc are added 
on.     Requirements are 8 ply yarn (acrylic or wool) and 
No 7 knitting needles.  
Can you help?   I would very happy to show you how.

Please contact me on Phone No. 9428 3990   or email: 
gulub@optusnet.com.au

Championing a Noble Cause – 
Trauma Bears Gulu Bilimoria

FINANCIAL PLANNERS | MORTGAGE BROKERS 

 Home Loans 

 Investment Loans 

 Refinance & Debt Consolidation Loans 

 Car & Asset Finance (Leasing) 

 Hard to set Loans 

 Superannuation Consolidation & Rollovers 
 Superannuation Advice & Management 
 Life Insurance 
 Total and Permanent Disability Insurance 
 Income Protection Insurance 
 Trauma Insurance 

ALL PERSONAL INFORMATION IS HELD IN THE STRICTEST OF CONFIDENCE. 
 

Eddie Dubash, Director - P: 0410 667 679 | 02 8004 5507 | E: eddie@jdfw.com.au 
www.jdfw.com.au 

ENJAS Finance Brokers Pty Ltd t/as JD Finance & Wealth Group is an Authorised Credit Representative of Beagle Finance P/L           
(Lic no. 383640). ENJAS Financial Planners Pty Ltd t/as JD Finance & Wealth Group is a Corporate Authorised Representative           

(No. 302970) of Millennium3 Financial Services P/L (AFSL No. 244252). 
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Recipes to Delight

Sas-Ni-Machi 
Fish In Red Sauce
 Ingredients
• Fillets of pomfret or other white 

fleshy fish 1/2 kg 
• Vegetable oil or melted ghee  3 

tbsp 
• Onion finely sliced  2
• Finely chopped fresh corainder  2 

tbsp 
• Tomatoes chopped small  

1/4 kg 
• Fresh chillies slit and seeded  2 

or 3 
• Dry red chillies, grind masala to a 

paste 3
• Cumin seeds, grind masala to a 

paste  1 tsp 
• Garlic cloves, grind masala to a 

paste  6
• Flour 11/2 dessertspoons 
• Salt as per taste  1 to 2 tsp 
• Worcestershire sauce  1 

dessertspoons 
• Vinegar 1 tbsp 
• Sugar 1 dessertspoons 
• Eggs 3

Method: 
In 3 tablespoons oil or ghee fry onion 
till brown. Drain excess oil.
Add ground masala and stir to blend 
masala and onions well. Cook for 5 
minutes over slow fire fire adding a 
tablespoons of water if mixture tends 
to stick to bottom of pan.
Add coriander, tomatoes and green 
chilies and cook for 2 minutes.
Add flour, mixing constantly till 
mixture is smooth and well blended.
Add 1 cup water and let mixture 
simmer, covered, till fish is cooked.
Add fish fillets and salt and simmer, 
covered, till fish is cooked.
All mixture to cool, then add mixture 
of Worcestershire Sauce, Vinegar, 
Sugar and Eggs.

Blend well, do not stir with spoon as 
fish might break up but tilt pan by 
hand in a circular movement, to let 
mixture flow evenly into sauce.
Pour into oven-proof dish and bake 
30 to 40 minutes until sauce is stiff 
and nicely browned on top.

Stuffed Chicken
Serves: 4
Ingredients: 

• 2 Small Chickens
• 1 Small Onion
• 2 Tbsp Vegetable Oil
• 2 Garlic Cloves
• Salt, Persian Spice Mix (Advieh), 

Ground Chili Pepper, Turmeric, 
Paprika

• 1 Cup Raisins
• 10 Dried Prunes
• 1 Cup Walnuts
• 5 Tbsp Butter
• 2 Wooden Toothpicks
• 2 Lemons
• Oven Bag
• 1 Tbsp All Purpose Flour
• 4 Small Carrots

Preparation
Dice the onion.
Mash the garlic cloves.
Grind the walnuts.
Slice the carrots in half.
Wash and clean the chickens

Method
Fry the onions in 2 tbsp vegetable oil 
until translucent.
Add the mashed garlics to the pot, 
stir and fry for one minute.
 Add Persian spice mix (Advieh), 
ground chili pepper and turmeric to 
the pot, stir and continue frying for 5 
more minutes.
Add the raisins, prunes and the 
ground walnuts and keep frying for 5 
more minutes.

 Melt 5 tbsp of butter in microwave,
 Add paprika to the melted butter and 
mix thoroughly.
Dry the chickens thoroughly using a 
napkin.
Stuff the chicken with the onion/
raisin mixture.
Seal and secure with a wooden 
toothpick.
Sparkle the salt over chicken (as 
preferred).
Squeeze 2 lemons over the chickens 
(both sides).
Brush the melted butter mixture on 
the chickens thoroughly (both sides).
 Put the chickens and sliced carrots in 
an oven bag and a cookware (follow 
your oven bags instructions). Sparkle 
more paprika over the chickens and 
seal the bag.
Preheat over to 280 f (137 c) and cook 
the chickens for an hour.
Tear the bag open, heat up oven 
temperature to 350 f (176 c) and 
continue cooking for 15 minutes.

Polo Shooshtari
Ingredients
• 2 lbs (907g) Boneless Chicken 

Breast 
• 2 Cups Rice 
• 8 oz (227g) Black Eyed Peas 
• 1 Onion 
• 1 Bunch Dill (3 oz) 
• 5 Tbsp Vegetable Oil 
• 1/4 Tsp Saffron 
• Salt, Black Pepper 

Preparation
Soak the rice in 4 cups of water and 2 
tbsp salt for 12 hours.
Soak the black eyed peas in 1.5 cup 
of water for 12 hours.
Dice the onion.
Mince the dill.
Soak the saffron in 1 Tbsp Boiling 
water for half an hour.
Slice the chicken breast to small 
pieces.
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Method
 Transfer the soaked peas to a pot 
using a strainer spoon.
Add enough water to cover the peas. 
Cover the pot with a lid (leave a 
crack open for steam to escape), 
simmer for an hour over medium 
heat. (Check occasionally, add more 
water if needed).
 In a separate pot, fill with water and 
bring to a boil.
 Drain the soaked rice and transfer to 
the boiling water.
Over medium heat, simmer the rice 

until tender.
 Fry the diced onion in 2 tbsp 
vegetable oil until translucent.
 Add the sliced chicken breasts to the 
onions and continue frying.
 Add salt, black pepper and saffron to 
the pot and add water.
Cover the pot with lid and simmer for 
15 minutes over medium heat.
Add the cooked black eyed peas and 
minced dills to the chicken mixture 
and stir well.
Drain the tendered rice and rinse few 
times with cold water.

 In a large pot, Grease the surface 
with vegetable oil.
Add a layer of rice and spread to 
cover the surface of the pot.
Cover the rice with a layer of the 
chicken mixture.
 Add another layers of rice followed 
by the chicken mixture few times 
more.
 Mix a 2 tbsp water with 2 tbsp 
vegetable oil and pour into the pot.
Cover the pot with napkin and a lid.
Over low heat, cook the rice for 45 
minutes.
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Basic Information Guide 
for 

Zoroastrian Funeral Arrangements 

Australian Zoroastrian Association 
196 Annangrove Road, Annangrove NSW 2156, Australia 

www.aza.org.au 

 

A Guide for prayers following a death in the 
community
The AZA mobeds request the community to refer to the information guide for Zoroastrian Funeral Arrangements which 
can be downloaded by clicking on the link below.
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When someone close to you dies it is a deeply moving 

personal event which leaves the family in a state of shock 

and despair, often not knowing where to turn. Frequently the 

mobeds of our Association are called upon to provide 

information regarding appropriate prayers and other 

arrangements. 

 

Information in this booklet will attempt to address some of 

these aspects including the Zoroastrian customs following 

death, prayers and funeral arrangements. This information 

has been compiled from a number of different sources with 

grateful acknowledgement. 

 

Ervad Peshotan Homi Katrak 

Purvez Dinyar Kolsawalla July 2005 

The Keblo at the Darbe Meher in Sydney, Australia 
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ZOROASTRIAN FUNERAL PRAYERS AND CUSTOMS 

ZOROASTRIAN CUSTOMS FOLLOWING DEATH 

• Cover the deceased person’s head with a prayer cap or scarf and 
recite one Ashem Vohu prayer in one ear. Keep a ‘divo’ (oil lamp) 
burning near the deceased person’s head. 
 

• Make the deceased wear a Sudreh and Kusti if removed in the 
hospital. 
 

• A prayer vigil should be maintained after death, as the soul is deemed 
to be exploring its new environment.  These prayers can be performed 
by any Zoroastrian member of the family or friends at the funeral 
parlour or near a divo at home. See section on prayers. 
 

• As soon as practicable, family and friends of the deceased should go 
to the funeral parlour to assist in the preparation of the body: 

o Light a Divo and keep it burning near the head of the corpse. 

o Lightly sponge the body with a wet towel and apply Taro if 
available. Use ash only if Taro is not available. Use minimum 
water to sponge the body. 

o The body is then clothed with pyjama and sudreh. The head is 
covered with a white prayer cap or a piece of white cloth or 
handkerchief. Recite kusti prayer and tie kusti around the waist of 
the body.  

o The body is then placed in a casket. The body is kept in the 
mortuary until it is time to bring it to place where the Geh Sarnu 
prayers are to be recited. It is positioned so that the head does 
not point to the North and an oil lamp is lit close to the head. 

o On reaching your home, clean your hands up to your elbows and 
face and recite your Kusti prayers before entering your home. 
Take a shower or bath as soon as practical.  
 

• It is not a Zoroastrian custom to adorn the body or keep it on display 
for several days in an expensive casket. Also, it is not our custom to 
adorn the corpse with flowers or wreaths. If flowers are sent by 
someone, they are kept separately and away from the corpse and later 
donated to local hospitals or other organisations. 
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

When someone dies it is generally in a hospital, but sometimes at home or 

in an accident. If the death occurs at home the doctor who normally treats 

that person should be called. A doctor will issue the death certificate if the 

cause of death is known. 

 

Where death occurs as a result of an accident, the police and ambulance 

are automatically involved. In this case there will probably be an Inquest by 

the Coroner’s Court and it may be necessary for a near relative to identify 

the deceased person. An inquest may also be required where the 

deceased person has not got a recent medical history.  

 

• The corpse is usually collected by the mortuary from home or 

hospital. 

 

• Decide whether you intend to have a cremation or a burial. 

 

• Choose a Funeral Director and discuss the date and time for the 

funeral.  

 

• The ‘Geh Sarnu’ prayer can be held in a chapel at the 

crematorium or at the Funeral Director’s premises. Please 

arrange to book the chapel for at least 90 minutes. 

 

• Contact one of the Association mobeds for the ‘Geh Sarnu’ 

prayers. 

  

• The prayers are performed by two mobeds holding a handkerchief 

in ‘paiwand’. If only one mobed is available, any other Zoroastrian 

may hold ‘paiwand’ for the prayers. In the event that a mobed is 

not available, the prayers may be performed by two ‘behdins’. 

 

• It is advised that the body is not touched after the ‘Geh Sarnu’ 

prayers. 

 

• After the ‘Geh Sarnu’ prayer it is advisable to wash your hands 
and face and recite the Kusti prayers before entering your home. 
Take a shower or bath as soon as practical. 
 

• Contact relatives in India, Pakistan or Iran to arrange for all of the 

prayers except the ‘Geh Sarnu’ ceremony, to be performed in a 

Fire Temple. 
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    Prayers that the family or friends may perform 
 
In each Geh, the deceased’s family or friends should perform the following 
prayers near the body if possible or near a divo at home: 

o Kushti prayer 

o Sarosh Baj 

o Appropriate Geh prayer 

o Khorshed and Meher Niyaesh (in daytime only) 

o Patet Ravaan-ni for the deceased (this patet is recited whenever 
a patet is done for the deceased) 

o Patet Pashemani for the living  

o Sarosh Yasht Vadi in Aiwesuthrem Geh or Sarosh Yasht Hadokht 
in all other Gehs 

 
If the family or friends are unable to pray all of the above prayers, our 
advice is to pray as many of these prayers as you can in each Geh. 
 
 

    Geh Sarnu ceremony 
 
The Geh Sarnu ceremony is always performed during Havan, Rapithvan or 
Uziren Geh and is performed immediately prior to the final disposition of 
the body.   
 
Mobeds of our Association will always try to make time to perform the 
essential religious ceremony of Geh Sarnu (‘paidust’). 
 
However because of other commitments it is often not practical for our 
mobeds to perform the other prayers. At this sensitive time for the family 
our mobeds are sometimes placed in an embarrassing position when a 
family requests them to perform the other religious ceremonies and they 
face a delicate situation of having to decline this request. We respectfully 
ask families to arrange with relatives in India, Pakistan or Iran to have 
all of the prayers except the Geh Sarnu ceremony, to be performed in 
a Fire Temple by the full-time mobeds there. In cases where there are 
no relatives overseas who can arrange these prayers, Ervad Asphandiar 
Dadachanji, Head Priest of Vatcha Gandhi Fire Temple , Hughes Road, 
Mumbai, has expressed a willingness to arrange the ceremonies. Please 
contact him on 0011 91 22 2380 3826 or his sons Hormuz on mobile no. 
9820 493 812 or Marespand on mobile no. 9820 400 608. 

PRAYERS 
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    Prayer ceremonies for four days after death  
 
As the soul of the deceased progresses on a certain schedule, it is 
necessary to perform various prayer ceremonies at appropriate times for 
them to be of the most benefit. These ‘four days prayers’ will be performed 
by a mobed at the Fire Temple at specific times after death as noted 
below. Family and friends may assemble and perform their own prayers at 
the same time. 
 
According to our method of reckoning, a day (and the corresponding roj) 
runs from one sun rise to next and is subdivided into five periods or Gehs 
namely: Havan, Rapithwan, Uziren, Aiwesuthrem and Ushehn. The ‘roj’ on 
which the person died is considered as Day 1. The afternoon Uthamnu is 
held in the Uziren Geh of  Day 3, the pachli-raat-nu Uthamnu is held in 

Ushehn Geh of Day 3 and the Chahrum is at dawn on Day 4. 

 

Sarosh-nu-patroo 
This ceremony is done after 
sunset on each evening before 
the Chahrum prayers.  
Requirements: Water and flowers.  
 

Sarosh Baj 
Aiwesuthrem Geh 
Sarosh Yasht Vadi and 
      Vadi-ni-nirang 
Dua-Nam-Setayeshne 
Sarosh no Dibacho 
Sarosh no Kardo 
      (Para 7 of Sarosh Yasht Vadi) 
Patet Ravaan-ni  
 
Afternoon Uthamnu 
This ceremony is performed on 
the third day in Uziren Geh. 
Requirements: one sudreh, 
rosewater, bettle leaf, elaichi, 
clove, supari and flowers. 
 

Sarosh Baj 
Khorshed Niyaesh 
Meher Niyaesh 
Khorshed Niyaesh * 
Meher Niyaesh * 
*Do not pray Ahmai Rascha, Kerfe 
Mazda, and limited Jashme Avenghe 
Mazda 
Dua-Nam-Setayeshne 
Char disa no Namaskar 
Uziren Geh 
Sarosh Yasht Hadokht 
Patet Ravaan-ni  
Dhoop Nirang 

Pachhli rath nu Uthamnu 
This ceremony is held in Ushein Geh 
of Day 3 and must be completed before 
sunrise on the fourth day.  
Requirements: one sudreh, rosewater, 
bettle leaf, elaichi, clove, supari and 
flowers. 
 
Sarosh Baj 
Ushein Geh 
Sarosh Yasht Hadokht 
Atash Niyaesh 
Dua-Nam-Setayeshne 
Patet Ravaan-ni  
Dhoop Nirang  
Hoshbam 
 
 

Chahrum prayers 
This ceremony is performed at 
break of dawn on the fourth Day. 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk. 
 
Kusti  
Sarosh Baj 
Havan Geh 
Afringans with 2 Kardas:  
      Daham Yazd (Vispasha Ardafrawesh) 
      Sarosh 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
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    Other prayer for the deceased   

Dasmu (Day 10)  
 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk 
 
Afringans regular with 3 kardas: 
      Ardafrawesh 
      Daham 
      Sarosh 
 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
 
Satoom no Kardo 
 
Farokshi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disi (Day 30 or one day before 
Masiso) 
eg. if a person died on Hormazd 
roj, the Disi will be on Aneran roj 
 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk  
 
Afringans with 4 kardas: 
      Siroja 
      Ardafrawesh 
      Daham 
      Sarosh 
 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
 
Satoom no Kardo 
 
Farokshi 

Masiso (Day 31 or one month 
after death on the roj of the day 
of death) 
 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk  
 
Afringans regular with 3 kardas: 
      Ardafrawesh 
      Daham 
      Sarosh 
 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
 
Satoom no Kardo 
 
Farokshi 
 
 
 
 
 

Disi (one day before Varsi 
prayers) 
 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk  
 
Afringans with 4 kardas: 
      Siroja 
      Ardafrawesh 
      Daham 
      Sarosh 
 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
 
Satoom no Kardo 
 
Farokshi 
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    Other prayer for the deceased (continued)  

Varsi 
(annual prayers on roj and 
mah of death)  
 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk  
 
Afringans with 3 kardas: 
      Ardafrawesh 
      Daham 
      Sarosh 
 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
 
Satoom no Kardo 
 
Farokshi 

Muktad prayers 
(for ten days: Roj Ashtad to 
Aneran of Mah Asfandarmard 
and five Gatha days) 
 
Requirements: fruits, flowers, 
dry fruits and milk  
 
Afringans with 3 kardas: 
      Ardafrawesh 
      Daham 
      Sarosh 
 
Afrins:  
      Ardafrawesh 
      Bujogarn 
      Hafte Ameshashhpendan 
 
Satoom no Kardo 
 
Farokshi 
 
Gatha prayers on the five gatha days   

Please note: if any of the above prayers are held during the 
Gatha days:  

o the ‘kardas’ in the Afringans are replaced by Gatha-no-kardo and 
Sarosh-no-kardo  

o only Ardafrawesh and Bujorgan Afrins are prayed  

o Satoom-no Kardo is replaced by Satoom-no Kardo (Gatha-ni-
Kshnuman-sathe). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This booklet is prepared solely to provide guidance to members of the 
Australian Zoroastrian Association, at the time of a death in the community 
It is not purported to be an authoritative document on this subject. 
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“Ashodad”, Donations and Bequests 
 
Mobeds of our Association look upon the performance of religious 
ceremonies as a service to the community. Any ‘ashoadad’ they receive is 
generally donated to the Australian Zoroastrian Association’s funds. 
 
Families making large donations to the Association in memory of departed 
ones may ask for the donation to be noted on the “In Memorium” Board at 
the Darbe Meher. 
 
Some members may also wish make provision for a bequest to AZA. All it 
requires is amending the Will to include the AZA as a beneficiary of some 
part of the donor’s estate. If you would like to make a bequest, you should 
contact your solicitor or trustee for advice. For your information the 
Association is incorporated under the Associations Incorporation Act (NSW). 
Naturally your will is confidential. However if you decide to include a bequest 
to the Association and are willing to let us know, the AZA can thank you 
personally for your generosity and support. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kadimi and Shahenshahi Navroze 
Mubarak to our community, 

 Ushta Te! 
 

Best wishes from 
 

Sheriar, Khursheed, Nekzad and 
Farida Irani
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Navjote Congratulations
Sanober Bhavnagri had her Navjote 
ceremony in Melbourne on 29 June 
2014. Sanober is the daughter of 
Anoshi and Burzin Bhavnagri of 
Melbourne. Sister of Kamron. Proud 
grandparents late Nina and Viraf 
Bhavnagri of Sydney, Australia and 
Hutoxi and Shapur Bomanjee of 
Secundrabad, India

Welcome to Our World
Ariana Hira was born on 09 July 
2014 in Sydney to proud parents 
Mahiyar and Nilufer Hira.  Hearty 
Congratulations to the parents, 
grand-parents, great grandparents, 
aunts, uncles and little cousins

R.I.P.

Behram Mahableshwarwalla 
passed away on 7th. May 2014 .in 
Sydney, Australia. Behram was the 
husband of Shirrley. May his soul
rest in peace.

Ruby Irani passed away on 13 June 
2014 in Sydney. .Ruby was the wife 
of Pesi. May her soul rest in peace.
motherof Firoza Cooper and Navroz 
Katrak and mother-in-law of 
Godrej Cooper and Frezin Katrak, 
grandmother to Cyrus, Jeraz and 
Rishad). May her soul rest in peace.

Member’s Column

Appreciation
Shirrley Mahableshwarwalla would 
like to thank all who sent messages 
of sympathy, floral tributes and 
travelled all the way to Kiama to 
attend the funeral of her husband 
Behram Mahableshwarwalla.
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Soli Sorabjee 
to become new 
Karnataka Governor

New Delhi: In a surprise move, the 
government cleared the name of 
eminent lawyer Soli Sorabjee for 
the post of governor late on Friday 
night. Top government sources said 
Mr Sorabjee was tipped to be the 
next governor of Karnataka and 
that a formal proposal, along with 
six others, is likely to be sent to 
President Pranab Mukherjee over the 
next few days.

Sources said that both Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi and home minister 
Rajnath Singh, who discussed the 
issue of appointment of governors on 
Friday night, were on the same page 
that apart from top party leaders, 
eminent people who have excelled 
in different fields should also be 
considered for gubernatorial posts.

The names for the proposed 
governors were then discussed 
with other top ministers, including 
finance minister Arun Jaitley. Mr 
Sorabjee, apart from being one of the 
seniormost lawyers of the apex court, 
was also the attorney-general during 
the NDA government.

The government, so far, sources 
said, is still not very sure about 
the timing of appointing the new 
governors. While one section within 
the government feels that the exercise 
should be carried out after the crucial 
Budget Session, which culminates on 
August 14, there is another view that 
it should be done immediately. The 
PM is likely to take a final call on the 
issue next week.

Apart from Mr Sorabjee, others 
included in the final list of governors 
are former petroleum minister Ram 
Naik, senior BJP leaders from Uttar 
Pradesh Lalji Tandon and Kesri 
Nath Tripathi, senior leader from 
Madhya Pradesh Kailash Joshi, 
Delhi BJP leader V.K. Malhotra  and 
former Punjab minister Balramji Das 
Tandon.

~ The Asian Age

http://bit.ly/1oJIBrn

130 Year Old Zoroastrian 
Soft Drink Company 
Ardeshir’s Stands the 
Test of Time
 
Ardeshir’s cold drinks, popular 
among the citizens of Camp and MG 
Road Pune, has been the favourite 
local soft drink for generations. The 
brand whose only retail outlet is 
located in the Sharbathwala Chowk 
was started in 1884 by Ardeshir Irani 
and hence the name.
Today, 130 years later, Murzban 
Irani, his great grandson continues 
the legacy with pride and was pleased 
to explain the history of Ardeshir’s. 
His family first arrived in India in 
the mid 19th century along with the 
exodus of Zorashtrian Parsi Irani’s 
from Iran under the British reign. 
Ardeshir spent his first few years 
in Bombay (now Mumbai), before 
finally making Pune his home, where 
he pioneered the local cold drink. He 
then proudly named the cold drink 
Ardeshir’s. British soldiers and some 
Indians would savour the drink in its 

early days, and over the years it has 
become a local delight.
Traditionally known for its two 
flavours being Soda and Raspberry, 
today it can boast of 10 distinct 
flavours.
Even in todays’s day and age 
Ardeshir’s cold drinks are modestly 
priced at Rs 7 and the latest addition, 
the Jeera flavor drink is priced at 
Rs10. Another little surprise is to 
know that although Ardeshir cold 
drink caters mostly to the restaurant 
in and around Camp owing to its 
physical proximity, it has seen a 
decent demand from retailers in 
Pimpri and Chinchwad. When 
asked about competition from large 
corporations and international 
brands, Irani shrugs the possibility. 
He believes his brand has a market 
that will not die down so easily. 
As far as the taste and quality of 
Ardeshir’s is concerned, I feel it 
could give any international brand a 
run for their money.
Ardeshhir’s has come a long 
way since its inception in 1884. 
Murzaban proudly flaunted some of 
the old quaint handmade paintings 
and sketches used for advertising 
Ardeswhir’s more than a century 
ago. These alone were priceless to 
my eyes. Ardeshir’s has stood the 
test of time and managed to keep its 
head above water. Plans to expand 
distribution and production of this 
130-year-old brand are bubbling 
under the horizon.
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God says, “A billion years is like a 
second to me.”
The man asks, “Well, how much is a 
billion dollars to you?”
God says, “A billion dollars is like a 
penny to me.”
So the man says, “God, can I have a 
penny?”
And God replies, “In a second.”
………………………………………
A young executive was leaving the 
office late one evening when he 
found the CEO standing in front of a 
shredder with a piece of paper in his 
hand.
“Listen,” said the CEO, “this is 
a very sensitive and important 
document here, and my secretary has 
gone for the night. Can you make this 
thing work?”
“Certainly,” said the young executive. 
He turned the machine on, inserted 
the paper, and pressed the start 
button.
“Excellent, excellent!” said the CEO 
as his paper disappeared inside the 
machine.
“I just need one copy.”

Brain Teasers
By Farshid Khurshed
It’s pretty hard to give up. If you 
remove a part of it, you will be 
left with a bit. Even if you remove 
another part, bit still remains. 
Remove one more and it still 
remains. What is it? 

Habit

Miss Monica has eleven kids in her 
class. She has a bowl containing 
eleven apples. Now Miss Monica 
wants to divide the eleven apples to 
the kids in such a way that an apple 
should remain in her bowl. How can 
Miss Monica accomplish this task? 

Ten kids will get each one apple. The 

Jokes
By Surosh Khurshed
A young businessman had just 
started his own firm. He’d rented a 
beautiful office and had it furnished 
with antiques. Sitting there, he saw a 
man come into the outer office.
Wishing to appear busy, the 
businessman picked up the phone 
and started to pretend he had a big 
deal working. He threw huge figures 
around and made giant commitments.
Finally he hung up and asked the 
visitor, “Can I help you?”
The man said, “Sure. I’ve 
come to install the phone!”                   
--------------------------------------
A little 3-year-old girl was playing 
with her miniature tea set. Her 
father was in the living room and her 
mother was out shopping. The little 
girl came out to the living room and 
offered her father a cup of tea, which 
was in fact just water. He thought this 
was really cute, so she did it several 
more times.
When the mother came home, the 
father had the mother stop and watch 
the little tea ritual, as her daughter 
brought the father another cup of tea 
(water) and he drank it.
The mother said, “Very nice. But 
has it occurred to you that the only 
place she can reach to get water is the 
toilet?”
------------------------------------------
A man is trying to understand 
the nature of God, time, and the 
Universe. He asks God, “How long is 
a billion years to you?”

Kidz Korner

eleventh kid will get the apple with 
the bowl. 

I am the first on earth, the second in 
heaven, I appear two times in a week, 
you can only see me once in a year, 
because I am in the middle of the sea. 
What am I? 

The Letter E

A clerk at a butcher shop stands five 
feet ten inches tall and wears size 13 
sneakers. What does he weigh?

Meat

I come in different shapes and 
sizes. Parts of me are curved, other 
parts are straight. You can put me 
anywhere you like, but there is only 
one right place for me. What am I?

A piece of a jigsaw puzzle

How many times can you subtract the 
number two from the number fifty?

Once. After that, you’d be 
subtracting from 48
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AUSTRALIAN ZOROASTRIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF NSW INC
NOMINATION FORM FOR THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS FOR 2014 – 2015 AGM
Nominee:
I, Mr/Mrs/Ms

……………………. …… ………….......………    …………………….......       …………………...   
(First Name)    (Surname)   (Signature)    (Date)

A financial member of the Australian Zoroastrian Association of NSW Inc (AZA) 2014– 2015, would like to nominate 
myself as a candidate for the Board of Directors of the AZA in the election to be held at the Annual General Meeting on 
Sunday 28th September 2014.

Proposer:
I, Mr/Mrs/Ms

……………………. …… ………….......………    …………………….......       …………………...
(First Name)    (Surname)   (Signature)    (Date)

A financial member of the Australian Zoroastrian Association of NSW Inc (AZA) 2014 – 2015,            I would like 
to propose the Nominee as a candidate for the Board of Directors of the AZA in the election to be held at the Annual 
General Meeting on Sunday 28th September 2014.

Seconder:

I, Mr/Mrs/Ms

……………………. …… ………….......………    …………………….......      …………………...    
(First Name)    (Surname)   (Signature)    (Date)

A financial member of the Australian Zoroastrian Association of NSW would like to second the Nominee as a candidate 
for the Board of Directors of the AZA in the election to be held at the Annual General Meeting on Sunday 28th 
September 2014.

(PS: Please ensure that all nominations are mailed to the registered office of the Company,             196 Annangrove Road, 
Annangrove NSW 2156 to reach latest by Saturday, 13 Septemberber 2014)

Imp Note: 
It is essential for all members who are filling in the Nomination form to be the current financial member of AZA which 
begins from 1st July 2014 to 30th June 2015 as per our constitution. If not a financial member this form will be void.
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PROXY FORM FOR 2014 – 2015 AGM
AUSTRALIAN ZOROASTRIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF NSW

I, ....................................................................................................... being the current                             financial member of the 

Australian Zoroastrian Association 2014 – 2015 hereby appoint ………………………………………..........................................

Or failing him/her .....................................................................................................................................

of…………………………………………………………………………………… as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at 

the Annual/Extraordinary General Meeting of the Association (as the case may be), to be held on the ............................. day 
of September 2014 and at any adjournment thereof.

My proxy is hereby authorised to vote in favour of/against the following resolutions.

Signed this  ................................  day of .................................... 2014

NOTE: 
1. In the event of the member desiring to vote for or against any resolution he/she shall instruct his/her proxy 

accordingly.*
2. Unless otherwise instructed, the proxy may vote as he/she thinks fit.*
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